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volume 2 of topics7 in culture Llearningeqaningrning is A swedish approach to international
available at no charge from the culture communication
learning institute at the east west center by D ray heisey
the volume contains 12 articles related to ofislanderslooking at european ways
the institutes four areas of research inter-
est

thinking about polynesiansPolynesians in the
estlesti cultures in contact languages in eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
culture cultural identity and thought

by gavin daws
and expression inin culture leamlearninging the
ararticles also examine one or more of these understanding human interaction the

of life and talkstudy everyday ordinaryfour themes which transcend the four re-
search by karen ann watsonareas cultureareas learning ones own
learning about another culture formal ed-
ucational

the american way with names
programs designed to teach ones by H vanburenhanvan buren

0ownwn culture or about another culture con-
cepts display rules and facial affective behaviorbehavibehariorand issues central to toeducatioeducational6al pro-
grams A theoretical discussion and suggestions

involving culture learning articles for researchare aimed at the general reader rather thanathan a
by jerry D bouchboucherer

speciaspecialistlistinin anyoneany one discipline
seating as a measure of behavior you are

the twelve articles are where you sit
by richard Wwbrislinbrislin

the pacific cultural centers program hoiogeistichologeistic studies of education A review
by pemervemervernervenner C Mcbickleykley by waiterwaltermuiter RE precourt

psychological aspects of cultural pluralism the tramtrainingi mi g of language teachers A look
unity and identididentiidentity reconsidered at the future
by john W berry byb peter strevens

beyond cultural identity reflections upon bilingual education in the Uunitednite states
cultural and multiculturalmulticuhutalMulticultural manmani the pacific aniamiand Ssoutheastoiiifieast asia
by peter S adadleradierer by mark lester
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